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Have many princely qualities. They
are imperial in cut and finish, and
fit and wear as well as they look.
The materials are the finest, the
lasts the latest, and the workman

j 'if
i j ship the

: ingr men
best, Discnminat- -

long ago crowned
them the leaders, if you
want lasting; satisfaction
wear King Quality Shoes.

Mill BAF.5Ai;i (OtPANY, Highbi Park- -

FOnTY .YEARS '

SUCCESSFUL SERVICE
v When a medicine has stood the

erations and is then more oooulaf
merit .This is the record of S. S. S. Its period ofexistence is marked by a
long line of cures of Wood and Skin diseases of every character, and its value .

in tne treatment of such troubles has become So well Known that it is today
the most extensively used blood medicine on the market - For Rheumatism,
Catarrh!, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other troubles
due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal.7
It counteracts and drives out the poisons, humors and germs, leauses the
system of all unhealthy matter, cures the disease permanently and restores
strong', robust health. Where the blood is weak or anaemic, and unable to
furnish the body with the nourishment and strength it needs, S. S. 8, sup-
plies it with the healthful, properties and acts splendidly in toning up and
reinvigorating the system, .

V It goes down to the Very bottom of all blood
disorders, and in this way "reaches inherited taints on which the ordinary
blood medicines have no effect Not only is S. S. S. certain in its results;
but it is at the same time an absolutely safe remedy. It is made entirely of
toots, herbs and barks of known healing and curative value.. - It does not
contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form to damage the delicate
parts of the System; and may he used by children with the same good results
and perfect safety as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S.
it 's a remedy with a record and one that has' proven its worth by its forty
years of successful service.' If yon are in need of a Wood purifier for any
cause begin the nse of S. S. S., write our physicians and they will send you
a book concerning your trouble, And will give without charge any special
medical advice that is required. .'. , ,

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAUTA, GA, ,

test for a period of more than two fen
than ever, there can be no doubt of its

"In a dining room provldedt with'i

will be" doubly enjoyable. We have

selected assortment of DINIXG ROOM
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of the West, win return to the Acad-em- y

cf Music w night.
"The Virginian" is a play of West-ern life, when men were men simply
I $. ake of MnS manly. - andwnen life on the range meant a cleareye, a steady nerve and a' consciencemat was never bothered by the ethi-cal niceties of civilization, but whichalways knew a duty and how to ful-

fill it The hero of Owen Wister"a
novel has the essential qualities of areal man of the West, a cowpuncheraa they were before the ' barbed wirefence came into use In the cattlecountry. "Nebrasky," "Honey" , Wlg-gl- n.

'"BaldV." "Dollar 'Rill atmvm
Trampas are taken from life without
luejmsauon. and are transplanted
from the book to the stage In a
charming manner. '

LEE. HYPNOTIST.
The Wonderful Lee, past master ofthe occulraclences and conceded by

the metaphysicians of psychic phen-
omena, and eclentlsta of two hemis-
pheres, to toe the greatest living hyp-notlst- a,

will be at the Academy of
Music for one week beginning Mon-
day and will give demonstrations of
the wonderful cowers he has astound
ed the great capitals of tha world.- -

, 'ine eminent hypnotist has recently
returned from a two yeara"oJourn In
India whither he journeyed to . take
personal observations of the ; mystic
exhibitions of the Brahnlns. Having
acquired a full knowledge of the in-
nermost secrets of the temple, after
long association with the priests, he
returns to America to mystify the peo-
ple of his- - native land. The Wonder-
ful Lee is without a peer as a demon- -'
strater of ' hypnotism, psycho-ther- a
peutics, mesmerism and other branch
es of psychology. - V

Nearly fifteen years ago Dr. Keeley
said: ''Drunkenness is now being
slowly recognized as a disease by the
medical profession, though tt laadisease readily curable." Within a
few years v many thousands have
been cured an re now well. In all
the history of diseases, "t this Is the
first instance of an epidemic of cure.
Heretofore all r.'tdemics have meant,
dlseaae and death. To the degrada-
tion of drunkenness the new cure
.was yesterday a bright promise, . like
the star seen ; by the .; shepherds
rising In the east; to-d- ay It Is like
the brilliancy of the ' noon-da- ys sun,
shining upon an army, of the re
deemed and ; cured, two hundred
thousand strong, marching shoulder
to. shoulder with a firm step, with
clear eyes, with unclouded brain,
and marching on to conqueiv to win
the battle against disease, Against
poverty, poison, degradation,, punish-
ment and death." v v V

Since Dr. Keeley said the above
the number cured has reached con-
siderably over a half million.

The only Keeley Institute In North
Carolina Is ,nt Greensboro.
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handsome, furniture the occasion

never had such a complete and

(1 narv man to do uch a tiling but
l'at Winston iv;jj the ort of itllo
to make good wa?n he got the oppor
tunity, lie hit ttie rostrum so aKing
and fairly lifted the roof oft o the
house with tire and eloquence. He
was a er when it came to-

making a political speech
"There is another interesting story

concerning one of hla speeches. At
ter he became well known in tha
State of Washington he ran for At
torney General an was elected. In
the hot campaign preceedlng his elec
tion he made a brilliant answer that
was heard around the world. Dur-
ing the days of the long-haire- d poli-
ticians,- it will : to recalled, that the
Populists and the Republicans fused
for mutual benefit. The rankest
Populists were always talking about
the unequal distribution ' of wealth,
they wanted to eee every fellow have
an equal number of dollar. The
longer the hair a Populist wore the
more he worried about the unequal
distribution of wealth.- - This did not
trouble Colonel Pat Winston, and if
it did, he was too smart to argue
any such quesnon with a Populist
when he was out hunting for Populist

'Votes. i: r J. I:.-- -. C
"Well, on this occasion tie was up

speaking to about 10.000 people,
making the welkin ring, 'talking Tiar--
tonony, harmony, harmony 'when an
old rube, with hair as long as the
moss on the tree, t the swamps of
Florida and whiskers that touched
the waistband of his trousers, rose In
the middle of the hall anJ said: 'Give
us more doctrine and not to much
harmony! I want you to explain to
us the cause for the unequal distribu-
tion of wealth; that is what we want.'

'Will the gentleman answer a
question for me?' asked Colonel
Winston, passing his ,right hand over
his sleek, ball head. ',

" 'Yes.' said the bewhlskered man
In a sharp, 'quick Popullstlc voice.

can you explain to me tne un
equal distribution of hair?"

"That was the shot that killed the
fellow from Goose Creek. The storm
of laughter that followed broke the
force of his remarks and Colonel
Winston was permitted to continue
his speech in peace."

CHARITY BAZAAR.

Lady Friends of Presbyterian Hospi
tal Planning Bazaar to Be Given In
the Xew Auditorium December 12th
and 13th A Worthy Cause Which
Will Doubtless Be Well Supported.
December 12th and 13th have been

named as the dates for the charity
bazaar for the benefit of the Presby-
terian Hospital and everything Indi-
cates that the affair will be in every
way most, successful and highly en-
joyable. At the last meeting the !!
cusslon of the various enterprises was
greeted with great enthusiasm on the
part of the various committees. The
opportunity which they will offer the
publilc Is one which nobody can af-
ford under any circumstances to fall
to seize. The benevolent cause which
is being striven for should appeal
greatly to public sympathy and the
ladles In charge trust that all will In
every way aid them in carrying the
project through to a successful ter-
mination. To It they are giving a
lare amount of time and energy.

The Auditorium in which the ba-
zaar Is to be held Is owned by a
stock romtianv. which haa ma. In the
ladles as their donation a gift of th
use or the hall free, save for actual
expenses. The press will likewise
do all In Its power to all the project.
Although the Institution Is called the
Presbyterian Hospital, the spirit of
the work is
Therefore, the charity patlent who
applies for treatment Is as freely ac-
cepted If he be from on church as If
he were from any other. To aid
the suffering Is the one aim of the
management and all connected with
the Institution and since this Is so,
since It Is the disabled of the whole
city which they are trying to help, It
behooves all Charlotte people who are
responsive to the fsellng of gratitude,
ns well as public snlrlfeJness, to ptit
tielr shoulders behind the wheel.
"And above all those things put on
charity, which Is the bond of perfect-ness- ."

ALMOST KliECTBOCTTED.

Mr. Snmiiel Grig, a Young Carpen-
ter, From Mfclbv Aectrtentallv
Tnwhr Charged Wire nt Brenk of
Tnsulntlon Prompt Work Brings
Him Uflck to ConsolonRnpfts.
Samuel Grlgg, a young carpenter,

at work on the Van Ness apartment
huuwe on North Poplar street, ac-

cidentally touched a live and highly
volted wire yesterday morning and
h tj a narrow escape' from death by
electrocution. Even as It was he was
unconscious for 20 minutes after the
hand hal been forcibly detached
from Its clutch on the wire and he
was for quite a time In a precarious
condition,

Mr. Grlgg, who Is 26 years old,
touched with hi hand a tiny hol In
the wire's insulation, receiving the
full fore of what la estimated to
have been more than 2,000 volts of
electricity. He fell backward to the
roof of the porch with a scream
which was heard by other employes
who rushed to the rescue. Three of
the man's fingers were tightly clasped
about the wire and It, took a mighty
wrench to disengage It. Had not
the effort been successful, the car-
penter must hve died. Dr. E. C.
Boyette responded to the call for a
physician, and medicine was rushed
from the Mullen Phirmacy.

Mr. Orlirg Is noVgettina; alonr verv
well. H'.s home Is In Shelby, but
he has been In Charlotte about two
months.

An Indecent Day.
Yesterday was about u lnricn

day as lx ever handed out to thepeople f,f piedmont ' Carolina, ofwhich Charlotte Is proud In calling
herwlf the centre. At no time dur-
ing the day was the rain heavy, but
inpre was a constant dr zz a anrt an
unvarying slush In the streets thatwas particularly unpleasant. Every
body was down In the mouth, com- -
1'inimng aooui any and everythingthat could be thought of. It was
Just the sort of a day for mourn-
ful reflections and nnhnnn,
lectlons a mlserablv mean ii

Beverage Company Sell Out.
The Charlotte Coca-f?o- la nnttiin.

Company has purchaej the business
oi in varouna Beverage Company
and will carry a full line of softannas jn tne future along with theregular coca-col- a buin.. i--h

ale was consumated vfai...ternoon. Mr. Luther SnyJer Is Bee-reta- ry

and treasurer of the Coca-Col- a
Company,

A HARD DJCBT TO PAT.t ewe a debtjtf gratitude that rannever b paid off," writes a. ft. Clerk.f Weetneld. Iowa, "for my rescue fromdeath, by Dr. King's New
Both lungs were to seriously affected
uir. t Min aMtmea imminent, when 1
eommeeced taking New Discovery Theminimis dry,. hacking rough quit before""'" touw wh uaeo, ana iwe morabottle mad a eomplet cure." Nomina
has ev.f taumWl Tw Discovery forcoghs. 4ds end all throat and lung
f'Tfiplsinfs. , Gunranteed hv aii a,.
gists, 6fc. sad $1 Trial bottle free. "

Hie Per 1 f i t '...- -
) a' il l or 1 :. l
Sil rnmiN to !'. , l' r
The- War Hie Ih.i. .rs I. .no Me-'mver- :i

oeinlctl Willi Their n in
Other Cities in fana.la an. I This
tonmry .n inw;'irinr J5 2 re
From Mr. J. Campbell .White.

in addition to the men already
mentioned on the programme of the
Laymen'a Missionary Movement an
effort Is being made to secure for the
convention on December 1st, 2d and
3d, Mr., George Wharton Pepper, of
Philadelphia, of the Episcopal Church;
Mr. Chaa. M. Pepper, of Kaahvllle, of
the Methodist Church, and Mr. S. W.
Woodward, of Washington, D. C. a
leading merchant of that city, and
man very much ; Interested In this
work.

The two Peppers, singularly enough.
are the two leading laymen In ) their
respective churches, each a giant In
his sphere. Their nam,. i,aelves to the punster and doubtlessome will be cruel enough to say. Ifthey can be secured. ' that .m
be hot "tuff on the menu,t,r ,Gf?rse. Wharton Pepper, ofPhiladelphia, I a leading lawyer attha North and was the receiver of thegas company In which Addlcka wreck-
ed. He wa the man who led in ng

the fund - from
the laymen ' of the Eniscnnai ri
of 1775,000 as a memorial of the first
celebration of the ,Holy ' Communion

Mr. C M. Pepoer Is eonallv n
strong a layman In the Methodist
Church, a leader In every good enter
prise oi xnai aenomination. . If these
men can come. to reenforce General
Secretary J. Campbell . White; - Mr.
Wm. T; Ellis, of The Phllarietnhia
Press, and, the others, it will well be
worth the while of the laymen of all
the churchea In North Carolina" within
a radius of 60 or 100 miles to come to
this meeting In December beeinnlng
next Sunday a week.

The movement is not an outside
enterprise. It simply seeks to deepen
the spiritual life and missionary In-
terest of the laymen of all churches.

Mr, J. Campbell White,, who, by the
way, is a member of the United
Presbyterian Cfourcht or In other
worda a Yankee Seceder, writes as
followe to the local committee In
Charlotte;

"The most significant ' action ever
taken by a great city with reference
to Its missionary duty to the rest of
tne world, was taken on November
9th, by the city of Toronto, The
representatives of all the churches in
Toronto voted unanimously to attempt
to increase the total offerings of their
churches to missionary purposes,
from $141,000 last year to 1500,000 this
year.

"Toronto a population Is about
300,000. Her communicant church
membership Is about 60,000. Her con-
tributions last year, through regular
church channels were almost exactly
one million dollars. In addition to
this, a very large sum was expended
by the Christian people of the city for
hospitals, and other local benevolent
Institutions. Of this one mlllloi dol-
lars contributed through regular
church channels, only 1141,000 were
contributed to missionary purposes

of Toronto and of this amount,Xtside $40,000 was sent outside of
Canada, to propagate the Gospel In
the an world. Something
like this same proportion is given to
foreign missions by the entire Church
of North America, viz: at letfat $26 to

Religious 'and philanthropic work at
home for every dollar we send abroad.'

"The gathering which considered
Toronto's world relationships was not
a chance collection of Irresponsible
men. They were all specially selected
and Invited men. The Anglican
Church was allowed twenty-fiv- e lay-
men, the Methodist, twenty-fiv- e; the
Presbyterian, twenty-fiv- e; the Bap-
tist, fifteen, and the Congregatlon-alls- t,

ten, this representation being
based on the size of their local church
membership. The meeting was there-
fore composed of the most representa-
tive Christian laymen of the city, to-
gether with perhapjs a dozen leading
ministers.

"The meeting was called by the
Canadian members of the general
committee of the laymen's missionary
movement. Mr. N. W. Rowell presid-
ed and gave a brief history of this lat
est and greatest religious movement
of modern times. He was followed by
Mr. J. Campbell White, general sec-
retary of the movement. The meeting
then took up heartily the discussion
of Toronto's religious responsibility to
the Dominion and to the world. The
first proposal was that the city should
attempt to raise at least $300,000 for
missionary purposes this year. As
the discussion proceeded, the amount
was Increased until $'i0O,000 was unan-
imously et as the least amount which
the city should provide annually.
When It la remembered that this is
less than half the amount spent for
similar purposes In Toronto Itself, the
extreme reasonableness of giving such
a, sum Is clearly apparent. But If the
other cities of Christendom will follow
the magnificent example of Toronto
In recognizing their duty,to

worthily In the effort to evan-
gelize the world, it will not be t,wenty-flv- e

years until the message of God's
love has been Intelligently made
known to every creature.

"All the money to be raised Is to be
paid through regular denominational
channels, every man contributing to
the enlargement of the work of his
own Church. Yet in arousing the men
of a city to do their duty in this mat-
ter. It is of the greatest advantage to
have them all act together In a com-
mon, concerted effort, A very large
and Influential committee of laymen
is being organized In Toronto to take
charge of this canvass. The purpose
Is not only to get men to give much
larger amounts than heretofore, but
to organize such a thorough campaign
of education and personal canvass
that the number of subscribers to
missionary work may be enormously
Increased.

"It will be remembered that the
men of Tope it a, Kansas, aeciaea on
October 10th. to Increase the annual
foreign missionary offerings of the
churches of that city from ,$7,000 to
$25,000. et. Joseph, Ma, on Oct. 22d
decided to Increase their offerings ti
this object from $12,000 to $110,000. Al
ready one congregation in St. Joseph
has pledged itself to give $10,000 of
this total amount The aggregate In
crease decided upon toy thfcee six cities
during the past two weeks, totals up
to over hair a minion aouars.

"All these , meeting of men have
been charged with spiritual energy,
Many nen have, declared that the
meetings opened to them a new view
M the real significance of life. The
(spirit of the meetings and the policies
determined upon, cannot Be explained
apart; from the mighty working of tho
fialrlt of God, Prayer has been an- -

wered in so signal a manner as to be
almost startling. ; God has dme more
than we asked or .thought. To Him
belongs the f whole credit for the
mighty work accomplished, ftpeclal
prayer Is asked by 'the committees of
laymen In all these cities "that they
may be wisely. guIUed and empowered
in their work, TheToronto committee
especially, If any distinction ran be
made, needs constant buttressing toy
prayer, they . have undertaken

'treatest forward ,movemen;j5l.Unsel!
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hp dui out with a
wir.l ami covered over wun runs.

In pass in.? a do? smelt some of his
, while ha was absent prowling,
vent In and stole it This made
Nat move and diar another cave,

hpr he u found. A party hunt
in? for him had passed him by,
w hen he poked his head out and was
seen by a man namea rnjpps.

"There was great desire to lynch
him, but he was protected and tried
fairly by the county court, allowed
couneel, but was convicted. He was
hung November 11th, 1831. (A

month and eight days before 1 was
bom) . The others , executed were
decently buried, but Nat wm Riven
over to the doctors, , who skinned
Mm and made soap grease of his
flesh. His skeleton was kept for
many' years by a doctor of the
neighborhood, but has disappeared,

"You will find an exhaustive ac-

count of the whole affair In The
Southampton 'Insurrection,' written
by William Sidney Drewry, published
by the Neale Company, Ml Eleventh
street, , Northwest, Washington, D.
C."

, In writing home about the grand
times the people of Oklahoma are
having over , becoming cltlsens of a
Teal State. Mr. Jerome Dowd, who
la teaching at Norman, Oklahoma,
said "Saturday, the lth. I went
to Guthrie to witness the inaugura-
tion of the first Governor of the new
State of. Oklahoma. Heretofore
Oklahoma and Indian Territories
have been separate political organi-

sations and the Governors and many
other officers of the Territories have
been appointed by the President of

the United States and many of the
laws have been made by the Con-

gress of the United States at Wash-
ington, but by a proclamation of
President Roosevelt, issued on the
llth at 10 o'clock, the two Terri-
tories were united Into a State called
Oklahoma, which now has the right
to elect all of of its officials and
govern itself, like North Carolina or
any other State. As soon as the
proclamation was read all the whistles
of factories, railroads and mines
gave loud blasts in celebration of the
event.

"At 12 o'clock Oklahoma and In-

dian Territory were united by a
fictitious marriage ceremony. On a
platform 4n front of the Carnegie
Library the ceremony took place.
A gentleman, representing Okla-
homa, arone, made love and proposed
to Miss Indian Territory, and then
another gentleman, representing Miss
Indian Territory, arose and made a
speech accepting the offer of mar-
riage from Mr. Oklahoma. Then a
preacher pronounced a benediction
in the form of a prayer for the
blessing of long life and prosperity
to the united pair. An Indian girl
was then Introduced to the audience
as the bride. She made a graceful
bow and received hearty applause
from the crowd. Next a band com-
posed of Cherokee Indians played
The Star Spangled Banner.' The
band belonged to the Cherokee In-

dian Orphan School. The members
were very young, half of them being
girls, who wore green Jackets and
caps, braided with gold, like those
of the boys. The uniforms of the
girls differed from those of the boys
In that they wore skirts, while the
others wore trousers. The Cherokee
Indians came originally from North
Carolina.

"After the Governor made his
speech there was a grand street pa-
rade of soldiers, brass bands, far-
mers on horseback, and so forth,
ending with a street sprinkler, which
had painted on Its sides 'Have a
drink.' this being a symbol of the
abolition of liquor selling In the new
State. The procession stopped in 'a
large park, where a grand barbecue
was in readiness for the hungry
crowd. A long ditch, about four
feet wide and throe feet deep, had
been dug and covered over with
wire netting. A fire was kindled in
the ditch and beef, mutton and pig
were cut up and laid on the wire to
cook. Thirty whole cows and a num-
ber of sheep and lings were served.
Everybody helped nlmself, some
pulling off pieces of miat with their
fingers, others using their pocket
knives (I used mine) and the sol
diers their sword and bayonets. It
looked funny to see soldier moving
about In the crowd with 1Ik liunki
of meat on their weapons. The
meat tated good.

"Moving about in the crowd I met
accidentally Mr. Harrimjii, an Indian
boy who was In one of mv classes
at Trinity College. He is' now a
member of the legislature of the i

new state.

"At long as human nature remains
as curious as It Is," . said a book
reader yesterday, "any Impression
which gets out to the effect that
anything l out of the ordinary in
any way will tend to create a desire

,. for It. A local newspaper published
a criticism the other day of a recent
novel, which It characterised as Im-
moral. Since then I have had half
a dozen people ask about the book
and express a determination to read
It If it could be secured. A lady who
had ju.st tinished it told me to-da- y

that nhe saw nothing wrong In It
at all. But the sale of the book
had been accomplished. It Is
probably profitable for some books
which might otherwise never attract
any attention to be thus criticised.
This l the principle upon which
Tom Dixon's press agents have
operated with his plays, if the
Opinion of many people Is correct, in
going to cins where The Clans-
man' was to appear and Inciting ne-
groes and other to opposition In a
way that would make the whole
country watch developments and. In-

cidentally, take note of the play.
Charlotte people will recall the ru-
mor which a mischievous newspaper
....... v, a. .cn an, vinr

... effect that the chief of polio would
probably refuse to permit the presen-
tation of The Black Crook at the
Academy of Music. The idea was a
figment of his brain, but it packed
tha house for the managers."

'That reminds me of ihe late Pat
Winston, one of the most brilliant

: jn"n North Carolina has produced In
many years," said a guest at the Sel- -
wyn. last Bight. "He went from
this. State to Baltimore, where he liv-
ed for several years, before aolne to

.. Washington to make his permanent
home. Being young, ambitious and
clever, anj unknown 1n the chief city
oi juaryiana, ne worked a little trK--
en a mass meeting there one night
The Republicans vrer having some
eort of a jubilee and the boys were
railing on tneir tavorites when a
bright, sprightly fellow dashed about
among the men on the outer Uae of
tHe crowd and whispered , to them,
aayingr "vvnen tnat renow nas con
eluded his spfeech call on Winsto- n-

Pat Winston.' i The cry was taken
up and the entire audience seemed

, to be casing for 'Wlnston-HP- at Win
ton. :'-;' !.t

"As Colonel Winston, then hsnd-som- e

young fellow, 'with a striking
face and k.en eye, climbed upon tie
rostrum, isonte chap back In the hall.
flf-;,ifle- n d If that ain't the fel
low who toll us to call on Winston

FURNITURE. Our prices on these articles are very attractive:

believed that the whole South is pe-

culiarly prepared for a tremendous
advance to keep pace with their mar
velous material progress. The very
salvation of the Church in North
America depends on finding a larger
outlet Nothing but the need of the
world is big enough, to relieve me
congestion. .

Mr. Gresham's Many Hotels.
Mr. C. Gresham, the king of South-- 1

era hotel men, was in the city yester-
day, on hla way to" Mount Airy, Ga..
where he Is rebuilding hla burned
hostelry, Mr. and Mrs. Gresham and
son, Berkley, will spend the winter
here, stopping with Mr, and Mrs. W.
A. Gresham.

; "How many hotels have youf ask
ed an Observer man of Mr, Gresham,
yesterday. , ,
i "Nineteen." '

"Where are theyT
"Favettevllle. two at Florence, two

at Charleston, , Ashevllle, . Kooxvllle,
Richmond, South, Rocky Mount' At
lanta,: Columbia, Lawrence, Green-
ville, Spartanburg:, Rock Hill, and
HamletAll tout one of them are mak-
ing money." , ,

Ladles to Serve Lnnohes : and Sell
' ' Work.. v Fancy

Tho momhera of fit. Arnefl Guild
are busy as bees preparing for the
ale of eakea and fancy work at No.

21 South Tryon street Tuesday anu
wdnKd9v of nest week. ? They will
make a specialty of " serving lunches
from 11 in the morning until 11 ;ai
night To partake of these all

Invited.
An attractive feature for the children
will be tree son wnicn
old Santa-wi- lJ preside. In considera-
tion of the small sum i of 10 ceirts
each child will receive a gift. All
children are invited and urged to
come at. 4 o'clock Tuedsay after-
noon. '

. ;;

"Lena Rivers" at the Academy of
Music. '''',.'v':!

"rnn pivAra thA dramatization of
Mary J. Holmes' famous novel of do-

mestic life, was presented yesterday
a ftarnwirt And tflnt fltfi-h- t At xthA AcS--
emy of Music to email but apparently
satisnea auaiences. i nere is aviaiui

IIvaIv nhmit the V. nlav. ; Which
turns upon the troubles of a. little no
body. MISS Biancn urozier, as Jucua,
Is the best of the lot. wniie r.
T. Case" as Durward Belmont, the
Hananma VAnnff man whfl ! in. lOVS

with Lena and who stands true to her
In spite of the opposition of irienas,,is
not bad. The cast Is not without weak
snots, but applause was not lacking
from the audience.

Will Inspect Buildings in Fire lim-
its.

Chief of fire department W .8.
rtrr urlll Atiint his men Out next
week to make their semi-annu- al In-

spection of all buildings within the
fire limits. .This part of the city. Is
assigned to' the Are chief and the law
is very strict and requires au cenars
and pack rooms to be free from
loose paper or any kind of combus
tible material.

The chief hopes to find every-
thing In good shape as an 'ounce of
preventive Is worth pound of any
kind of medicine.

Had Fingers Cut Off.
fiamtnin T.ove. a white apprentice

lh the wood-worki- shop belonging
to J. W. Wadsworth's ' Sons' estab-
lishment suffered ipamful Injuries)
yesterday afternoon on a planing ma
nhina villi Mcli hi was working.
His hand was caught In the machin
ery and three nngers snappea on,
and the flesh ripped down the arm to
th ,ih.i Ma was taken to St. Pe
ter's Hospital While his Injuries are
exceedingly pamiui, wiey are uy no
means dangerous.

Dr. Wither bee's Article.
There has been published by The

New York Medical Journal In Its
number of October 12th, 1907, an
article by Dr. W. D. Wltherbee. of
this city, entitled "The Open Method
Treatment of cancer."

The subject la one of great im
portance and those who are compe-
tent to Judge say that Dr. Wither-bee- 's

article Is a most valuable con-

tribution -- to knowledge of the gen-

eral subject and of. this particular
method ,of treatment.

With the Moving Picture Men.
At the Mystic three humorous pic

tures are on exhibition, "Onions Make
Peonle Weep,' "Madame Goes Shop
ping." and "But Only With Mother- -

At the Edlsonia he pictures are,
"The Little Hero, and A Pressing
Ijetter." At the. Casino "The Tipplers'
Dance" is the feature. At the Odeon
the pictures are "Foster cabby and

Blind Woman Sings on the Square.
A blind woman sat on the square

last night amid the fog and drizzling
rain, accompanied only oy a ar

old girl. In her arms was a guitar
which he played and softly sang
the while, The sight waa rather un
usual, for though blind men are fre
quent visitors, this was the first af-

flicted of the opposite sex to come this
way in quite while. .

Two . little Negroes Arrested.
--..nr, Tloll and his brother.

"Bubber. were arrested last night by
Chief Chrlstenoerry pn , me cnarge
r.t iB,nin in a. false alarm from Box

il several nights ago. - The boys are
about 13 and 16 years rr age, and
have the appearance of being none

baaA fnr committing the offenseunj A - - -

with which they are charged.

With the flick--
There was no material change last

nlaht In the condition or .Mr. jonn
Va-- Landlhghanv who Is 111 at his
home on East avenue.

m Judge Armisieaa urwen.
whose corny tlon for several days has
been of n alarming nature, was reat- -

a little easier last nignt.

Will Make Rpwlai Rates.
The ' rate for meals at Gresham's

dining room, at the Southern passen-
ger station, for Charlotte people and
commercial traveling men nas oeen

fld at 60, cents. Heretofore some
have had to Pay 78 cents. The dirilng
room has been put in Ship-sha- pe and
made very attractive.

Miss Alexander to Speak.
To-nig- ht at t o'clock. Miss Julia

Alexander, who - spent the summer
abr-'iad- . will deliver the first of
series of lectures, based on what she
saw In the old country. au ladies will
receive . a cordial welcome at the Y.
W. C. A., where Jllss Alexander will
appear. 4 ...
7

Floods Ve body with warm, glowing
Vitality, mskes the herves strong quick-
ens circulation, restores natural vigor,
uuikes vt feel like one born ngaln Ho- -
ift Rockv Mountain' na. . a cents. .

Oak Extension Tables, t. ........ ... , $5.50 $7.50, $0.00, 112.00

Round Pedestal Tables, t., extra values. . . . ... ..... . . , . $16.00, $18.00

Oak Extension Tables, t. $$.&0, $9.00, $13.50, $16.00, $20.00, $23.50, $S0.0o

wide 450.00 '

Golden Oak. These of Early Eng

price' from f. .$16.00 to $45.00.

CHINA CLOSETS to match. -

FtJRXISHER. f

iivin rmicnnT
f , , i

aspire"to." Who is there
sfnnft to r!pt nn tpIioti fhow

Oak Extension Tables,' 10-f- t, by 60-l- n.

The lower priced Tables are made from

lish and Weathered Oak range in

CHAIRS, BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS,

, THE HOME

cAcc
,.' .

is, what we all

will Rftlfift. n
... , . .
can just as

No one.
.jv ' n (

i t. -

'
f , "

fmWI- m

jhx tjuamj' is

and our .prices

same grade of

for you to do

I IIRIW

j '. , .

well r have a good Felt Mat-

tress? fit is just so with our ,

if . rf ' - f ' j
" " '- i i. - '

if ' 'sifeMsAiteMk

sujcijiui. ijjl many iusjJbCLtfi -

more reasonable for the
goods. A sufficient reason

all your furniture buying at

FIIDMITIIDF m

BOmu ESIB CE
THE BLUE RIBBON DELICACY wins out in a

' canter, distancing all competitors. Easily the first. '
And why not? " It's the best, pure, wholesome nutritious,

.daintily flavored; preserves all the delicious qualities of the
Ribbon Cant that grows in Alabama and Georgia.
" It rivta i et aivJ tlnk to the momlnimIlitndenm'thfi winter

k mornini(i to stout tba day's vork-doa- ra't burdea Um (1001011. Aids diswboa.
. A LAC A RIBBON CANE SYRUP I the beat beckuo H's md from the ;

tot Mleetaj cane; bcaM crvry car Is takan to make and keep it pur; becauae '

h'e put into caM hot from the vaaoratee and bermeUesllr sesled, which keips
all tta aoo iulita fcidcflnitely In anjr climata. - .

. Laadlni (rocen U it, U rour dealw (kwan't handU It IM OS know, a

7Jj'.D.,.::vcEcrSYrx?c9.,. !y,.!i
if


